FOLLOWING upon the extensive use of the flicker phenomenon made by Granit in psycho-physiological visual investigations, Phlillips17 attempted to use the same method for recording the visual field defects in cases of intracranial tumour. His paper described only a few cases, and the work was intended purely as a trial of a new clinical method.
The fusion frequency may be altered, not always by decrease, in any condition giving decreased visual perception (2. 5, 22) and Phillips attempted to make use of this fact in investigating visual fields.
II. DIFFICULTIES IN USING THE METHOD.
The finding of the fusion frequency is not easy, and many people, even those with some experience in forming critical judgments, find great difficulty, at least at first, in deciding upon the presence or absence of flicker when the rate is only two or three flashes per second below the fusion point. In using flicker in fieldtaking this relatively large error is of little importance in cases of well-marked scotoma; but it was rather in the cases of slight or doubtful field defects that most was expected from the method (Phillips 17) . Usually, though by no means always, practice improves the judgment of flicker; but there is little opportunity to give practice during the investigation of a patient, especially if that patient be sufficiently ill to be exhausted by sitting rigidly in a chair for half an hour. This difficuty in making a critical judgment is not so great at and near the centre of the field as it is 30 degrees or more in the periphery. This no doubt explains whv Teraskeli22 found that patients of all kinds learnt fairly readily to give concordant results, for she was concerned with points no further than 10 degrees from the centre of the field. In the present investigation, concerned as it was for the most part with cases of intracranial tumour, it was necessary to examine as much as possible of the whole visual field. In practice, both Phillips and I were quite unable to obtain reliable readings beyond the forty degrees isopter.
In addition to the difficulty of persuading some people to give an opinion at all, certain curious effects appeared sufficiently often to become recognised as annoying sources of error. Why, for instance, should a person, during the course of an experiment under constant conditions suddenly give readings five or ten flashes per second above or below the previous ones? A fall in the readings may be attributed to persistent local adaptation perhaps (Granit and v. Ammon,7 Riddell, 18) ; but it will be shown later that that factor can largely be eliminated. More probably true fatigue and loss of interest and attention are the cause. But it is more difficult USE oF FLICKER PHENOMENON to explain a sudden rise, a rise that is too sudden to be due to light adaptation. It may be that in some way the visual apparatus becomes more sensitive to flicker. But on the other hand, Granit and Riddell10 remarked apparently spontaneous flicker waves in the frog's retinal action potential just after cessation of a flicker stimulus; and Granit and Therman,12 attribute these to synchronised optic nerve discharges. The writer has himself noticed that after repeated observations of flicker the stimulated area may continue to present fine flicker, even when the gaze is directed elsewhere. Such a happening would account for the seeing of flicker at unusually high rates, the flicker waves being due not to the interruptions in the light but to spontaneous synchronised retinal neurone activity left over from a previous stimul,us.* One patient was noteworthy in that he showed suddenly during an experiment an almost exact halving of his fusion frequency; and this is particularly interesting 'in view of the fact that Granit and Riddell1" occasionally found a frog's eye to respond to flicker with waves at half the frequency of the stimulus. Granit and Therman12 have recently confirmed this finding, although they attribute it to the presence of alternate large and small responses rather than to the complete failure of every second response.* Another big drawback of flicker as an instrument for measuring the visual fields, is its cumbersome nature. The method of recording most often used was the usual one of " sampling," where, by repeated short exposures of about P5 seconds' duration, the rate is found at which flicker is just perceptible. Even a practised observer will require on an average six observations to establish a value (cf. Lythgoe and Tansley16), and that means at least two hundred observations in order to get the bare skeleton of a field from the centre out to 40 degrees. This is quite a heavy task to impose upon even a healthy person at one sitting; and since the values given by the same person appear sometimes to vary a little from hour to hour, due probably to fatigue and perhaps to other factors 2, the field ought obviously to be completed at one sitting if possible. A striking instance of the effects of fatigue was given by one control (K), who, between two sets of readings, had had a sleepless night; the second readings were definitely lowered, and were much more variable.
* This great objection of the time factor and of fatigue led to the trial of the " falling " method, whereby the flicker, starting at a rate that is definitely fused, is slowed steadily and fairly rapidly until it is appreciated as flicker. This method, if reliable, would enable each value to be ascertained in, at the most, three readings. But it leads to trouble from the well-known phenomenon (inves. tigated by Granit and v. Ammon7 and by Riddell18) that steady observation of fast flicker will, especially at the periphery, rapidly lead to its becoming fused. This effect is usually called " local adaptation to flicker, " and in using the " falling " method it very often happens that the rate of this local adaptation is faster than any rate of " falling " that is consistent with the patient's reaction time; so that adaptation to the flicker would keep just ahead of actual perception, and the " falling " method would give a reading lower than that obtained by " sampling." The method was therefore abandoned.
Local adaptation to flicker also tends to give trouble with the " sampling method "; for many people cannot give a judgment from an exposure of only 1 to 1P5 seconds, which for physiological reasons is the optimum7'8'9. This trouble was, however, finally avoided to a large extent by arranging, by means of a system of mirrors, for parallel beams of light, one steady and the other flickering, but both of an apparent equal brightness (Riddell8). The test patch could be illuminated by either beam, and the change from one to the other was made with a minimum of perceptible alteration in the field (Fig. 2B ). In this way it was possible to make an area of light of a certain size and brightness suddenly commence flickering at any pre-selected rate. It was found that the preliminary steady light caused no local adaptation'to subsequent flicker, so that the observation could usually be made without giving local adaptation time to produce any appreciable drop in the flicker fusion rate; and even when local adaptation to flicker had occurred it could rapidly be abolished, without otherwise altering the appearance of the field of vision, merely by reverting to the steady light for a few seconds.
The special advantages of this mirror method are these: 1. It eliminates some of the difficulty caused by local adaptation to flicker. 2. It allows of modification in the procedure, so that blackness, steady light or flicker can be presented at will without readjustment of the apparatus. This is particularly useful, for instance in cases of low macular acuity (v. inf.) 3. It abolishes the need for a shutter, whfich is noisy and also tends to produce stroboscopic effects. (16 I have found the response to as in Fig. 1 ,B. Here the only result of the altered stimulus is that due to the flicker, and if the flicker is too fast to be perceived, there is no additional stimulus received at all. If then the test light is made to match the surrounding screen, there should be practically nothing perceptible to the THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY patienton the screen unless flicker appears at a rate below his fusion frequency at the time. Thus full advantage can be taken of any " visual inattention " there may be; and in addition after-images are avoided. It might be thought that the lack of constrast between the flicker and the screen would make it more difficult to see; but this is not so. Contrast has much less influence than might be expected when the surroundings are sufficiently bright to maintain a fair degree of light adaption (Lythgoe and Tansleyl' ¶.
III. ARRANGEMENT OF APPARATUS.
In the appendix are given details of the various modifications of the apparatus. They are denoted in the text by symbols (e.g. A III). PhilliPs's APParatus (Al of the Appendix). T., tachometer; L., single filament lamp; M., motor; F., fan; G., frame for carrying fixation discs out to 40°; S., Luc shutter; D., iris diaphragm; P., milk-glass test patch. S. D. and P. also shown in detail. Used at 1 metre.
The Mirror Method (CIII of the Appendix). L., single fllament lamp; F., fan; Ml, fixed plane mirror; M2, plane mirror on vertical axis; T., opal glass test patch; D., white screen of 300 area with central aperture. Used at 0 5 metre.
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in. campimetry. But, as explained below, fine detail of contours cannot be expected from this method, so there is no disadvantage in using a small screen (as in C III) provided a chin and forehead rest is used. The great advantage of the small screen is that it enables the experimenter to see the patient and to check his fixation, a very necessary feature, as it was almost certain that many of the earlier conflicting readings were due to eye movements. With the small screen, indeed, it became apparent that probably quite 50 per cent. of the patients could not be trusted to use careful fixation unless they were constantly checked.
It may be noted here that Granit6, and also Teriiskeli22, used short distances and small screens. The principal differences between their arrangements and mine were that they used flicker at a greater intensity than the surroundings, and that they used a shutter. . However, the degree of development of this "' peak " necessarily varies, as already stated, with the intensity and area used. Fig. 4 shows a series of actual values from the same normal subject under different conditions. From this it will be realised that flicker readings are essentially relative, and that external conditions must be rigidly controlled. The values shown were obtained with a black background; if this were white and subjected to varying degrees of illumination, the changes in the values would be still more involved. A noteworthy feature of all the results in pathological cases was the fact that even with defective fields the Granit-Harper Law tended to be obeyed at all parts of the field; with such constancy was this so that it was possible to use obedience to the law as a test of the accuracy of the readings at any one point (Fig. 7A ). The right field of this case (J.S.) shows that the reduced value for 30 aperture in Fig. 7A (4) Fig. IA) . Enlargement of the blind spot can produce a similar error, so that when only a few values can be obtained there may be the erroneous suggestion of a quadrantic defect on the tempora side.
(1) Cases of Intracranial Lesions.
The main object of this investigation was a further testing of Phillips's conclusion17 that in cases of intracranial lesions of the optic pathways flicker fusion values were affected earlier and recovered more quickly than form perception. Riddoch"9 had previously concluded that there was a similar dissociation between form and movement perception in occipital injuries. If then the results of these two observers were correct, both flicker and movement should provide useful tests in early diagnosis and in postoperative prognosis; and of the two, flicker at first sight seems the better to use since it can readily be measured in definite units. The present investigation has led to the conclusion that, in general, flicker and ordinary perimetry, in which movement may form an element in the test23, agree in their findings; but in myN hands neither seems as a rule more sensitive than the other.
The work of Granit and his co-workers'0'12 upon the retinal action potentials and optic nerve potentials in flicker makes it obvious that flicker perception is distinct from steady light perception, and the two might therefore be dissociated in disease of the retina. It is possible that a similar study of potentials with vibratory movement of a light would also show a distinct difference. But it must be noted that the differences appear to arise in the retina and not in the pathways beyond. Hence there is the less reason for expecting a dissociation in cases of cerebral tumour and of occipital injury such as was described by Phillips and by Riddoch.
With the well-known dissociation of pain sense from touch, the lesions are in the spinal cord, and the syndrome occurs because the pathways are there distinct. There is no basis of comparison between the two sets of conditions. be produced by interference with the action of the synapses and the neurones, for this interference may be selective5.
In campimetry, vibration of a test object22 has the advantage of requiring no special apparatus, and no special knowledge. On the other hand, flicker is capable, in a good subject, of much more accurate measurement; but this appears to be its only advantage in lesions situated beyond the retina, unless certain special aspects of it prove to have significance (v. inf.).
In the present work it has indeed been found quite exceptional for flicker to show a defect not found on the screen.
From a total of fifty-eight cases the followitng results1 were obtained:
In forty-four there was substantial agreement between the fields by flicker and by perimetry. Two examples are given in USE OF FLICKER PHENOMENON In fourteen -there was a disagreement between the two methods; the lesion was verified histologically in six of these cases and not verified in eight. In five of them the flicker fields were almost certainly -wrong, giving very improbable defects in three cases and missing defects in two. In -nine cases, however, flicker may have been the more correct, but in only two of these were the flicker findings able to be substantiated by operative findings. Table I gives a summary of the cases where there was disagreement between the methods.
In the other forty-four cases the flicker tests and perimnetry gave substantial agreement. By this it is meant that flicker, in the areas of retina where it was measured, gave similar indications of normality or of defects to those which were obtained by campimetry; but in no case was it possible to do nearly so complete a field with flicker, and in some cases only a very few values could be obtained. The flicker field was always poor in contours (Fig.  8) and was never measurable beyond 40 degrees in the periphery.
As a general conclusion it may be stated then that for intracranial lesions the flicker method cannot replace perirnetry in the mapping of a field. It 'is as a rule no more sensitive to slight defects, and it is more difficult to use. IThere is, however, one way in which the method may be-of use in investigating field defects, and that is to employ it for more accurate measurement of the density of relative scotomata. Fields of subject P.M. taken on the dates indicated at FI, II and III in Fig. 9 always possible. Again, it must be realised that although the depth of the temporal scotoma is well shown no contours were obtained; and it was impossible to show, as dlid the perimeter, that except just before operation the peripheral parts of the temporal fields were relatively intact (Fig. 10) .
Thlis application of the method is obviously not likely to be of use in cases of intracranial lesion; but it is probable that it may find much more use in cases of purely retinal lesion. Fig. 11 shows the type of defect that is meant. In this particular case, the cause of the scotoma was never discovered, but it illustrates the point fairly well; for the depth of the scotoma was not successfully shown. with graded objects.
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group.bmj.com (Fig. 12) . It is in such cases that the mirror method is useful in allowing blackness to be presented on the test patch in contrast to the white screen so as to ensure true fixation before the flicker appears.
(2) The Effect of the Condition of the Retina upon Fusion Frequency. (a) In cases of intracranial lesions:-The possibility of the use of flicker to record the progress of field defects due to retinal conditions has already been mentioned, and it will be referred to again below. The question of summation, however, probably merits more attention than it has received. In cases of relative scotoma, as has been said, the Granit-Harper law holds good, but the slope of the line is often less than in the normal parts of the field (Fig. 13) (b) In cases of ocutlar lesions :-I have had no personal experience of this work; buit much has been done and is still being done with the flicker method at the University Ophthalmic Clinic in Helsingfors, and mention is made of it here for the sake of completeness and to offset the rather adverse criticism of the method which this paper produces.
TeriiskelfiP found that in twentv-one out of fifty cases of monocular amblyopia with squint the central values of the diseased eye were high like the peripheral (10 degrees) values. She then further investigated fourteen of these twenty-one cases and showed that in twelve of them summation at the centre was also high, as in the periphery. She argues from this that in many cases of unilateral amblyopia with squint the fovea is lacking in the affected eye, and that the squint in these cases is due to the amblyopia, and not vice-versa.
THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGX Enroth and Werner' have compared the adaptation curve as obtained by the ordinary measurement of the threshold of dark-.adaptation with a similar curve giving flicker readings. The results are interesting; and are being applied to the study of changes in glaucoma.
It seems undoubted that the flicker method is to have a place in ophthalmic work, whatever its deficiencies in the type of case studied in this paper. It is also probable th-at just as the method has been us'ed to study'such a fundamentally neurophysiological problem as.inhibition12, so it may be used in the study of changed neuronic responses in neuropathology, for instance in the Psycho- (2) Neither is' the more sensitive; flicker will show no defect that cannot also be found with careful campimetry; and moreover -flicker results a-re. much more difficult to interpret, owing to their greater depende-nce utpon external conditions such as lighting, and upon age, etc.
(3) Flicker cannot show contours as in campimetry. (4) Flicker may, however, be used to estimate the density of scotomata with fair accuracy. It n'ay also serve. to indicate if the fixation point is especially involved' in cases that show a lowered 'visual acuity.
(5) The flicker nmethod is at least as difficult as campimetry, and the technique is just as difficult to learn. One set of conditions should be decided upon and adhered to, as otherwise calibratory control cases, which are essential, become invalid. (6) The apparatus recommended is a compact one (C III of the Appendix). If it is hoped to detect field defects, the flicker should -be of the same intensity as the screen; but if known scotomata are to be measured, a brighter light may be easier to use.
(b) In other conditions: -The method will probably find greater application in purely ocular conditions, as suggested by the work -of Granit, and as successfully used already by Teriiskeli and'by Enroth and Werner.
It may also prove of use in some purely neurological conditions.
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